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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this study was to find the main differences in physical properties between 

tension wood of Melia azedarach L. and compression wood of Pinus brutia Ten. and 

comparing them to the normal wood of the standing trees. Results indicate that tension and 

compression wood increased swelling (length, volume and thickness) after immersion of 

samples in water for 2, 6 and 24 hours and volumetric shrinking percentage greater than 

normal wood. Also, tension wood of Melia azedarach L. gave greater volumetric and thickness 

swelling percentage than compression wood of Pinus brutia Ten. Results did not show clear 

differences between tension and compression wood in longitudinal swelling percentage. Also, 

results showed that the eccentric of the stem pith of both tension and compression wood of the 

leaning trees was the highest at the stem base, then the eccentric of the pith will decrease 

gradually from base to the stem top. The main average of volumetric and thickness swelling 

after immersion in water for 2, 6 and 24 hours of heartwood for both Melia azedarach L. and 

Pinus brutia Ten. was lower and insignificant compared to sapwood.  

Key words: Reaction wood,  leaning stem trees, wood swelling and shrinkage. 
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دراسة الاختلاف بين خشب الشد والضغط لمستويات طول وقطر مختمفة في بعض الصفات الفيزيائية لسيقان اشجار السبحبح 
 والصنوبر المائمة

 عبدالرزاق رؤوف سميمان الملاح 
 تاذ مساعداس

 العراق -موصل  -جامعة الموصل  -كمية الزراعة والغابات  -قسم الغابات 
 المستخمص

إحداىما قائمة  .Melia azedarach Lجامعة الموصل، إثنتان نوع سبحبح  –تم قطع اربعة أشجار من مشتل قسم الغابات 
ثنتان نوع صنوبر زاويتو  إحداىما قائمة والاخرى مائمة لغرض معرفة اىم الفروقات  .Pinus brutia Tenوالاخرى مائمة. وا 

الفيزيائية بين خشب الشد في الجزء العموي لسيقان اشجار السبحبح وخشب الضغط في الجزء السفمي لسيقان اشجار الصنوبر 
ة وخشب الضغط في ومقارنتيا مع الخشب الاعتيادي للأشجار القائمة. وبينت النتائج ان خشب الشد في أشجار السبحبح المائم

ساعة ونسبة انكماش بالحجم  22، 6، 2أشجار الصنوبر المائمة أعطت نسبة انتفاخ بالحجم والطول والسمك بعد الغمر بالماء 
أعمى مما في الخشب الاعتيادي. وكذلك أعطى خشب الشد نسبة انتفاخ بالحجم والسمك أعمى مما في خشب الضغط لمصنوبر. 

روقات واضحة بين خشب الشد وخشب الضغط في نسبة الإنتفاخ بالطول. كما تبين ان لامركزية المب ولم تظير النتائج وجود ف
في سيقان الأشجار المائمة لكل من الخشب الصمد لمسبحبح والرخو لمصنوبر تكون اعلاىا في قاعدة الساق ثم تقل لا مركزية 

، 6، 2العام لنسبة الانتفاخ بالحجم والسمك بعد الغمر بالماء  المب تدريجيا باتجاه قمة الساق، كما بينت النتائج ان المتوسط
 ساعة لمخشب الصميمي لاشجار السبحبح والصنوبر ىي أقل قميلا مما في الخشب العصاري ولكنيا لم تكن معنوية. 22

 الكممات المفتاحية: خشب التفاعل، سيقان الاشجار المائمة، نسبة انتفاخ وانكماش الخشب
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INTRODUCTION 

Forestation is a renewable natural resources 

and giving direct and indirect benefits to 

human from economic, environmental, tourism 

and cultural aspects (14). Many countries 

depend in its economy on forest such as 

Scandinavians countries which considered as 

one of the most important natural resources for 

human needs for wood products. Establishing 

the new forest stands depend on the 

application of modern silvicultural approach 

and advance technique (1), followed by 

studying the produced wood to estimate its 

utilization for different wood manufacturing. 

Thus, wood is considered as one of the most 

important products for human needs and for 

civilization development. Wood defects may 

occur in leaning tree stem which is known as 

reaction wood and results as a respond of 

unnatural growth condition such as leaning 

stems and branches as a results of wind effect 

or by stem and branch curving or by leaning 

tree stems on sloping ground (13). Reaction 

wood of hardwood leaning tree stems is called 

(Tension wood), it appear on the upper part of 

the leaning or curving tree stems grown on 

sloping ground (12). Tension wood can be 

recognized from the eccentric growth rings 

present on leaning trees in different grades 

specially on sloping ground. Also, there is a 

compression wood in softwood trees in the 

lower part of leaning tree stems, and also 

contain eccentric pith (13). Badia et. al. (5) 

explain that tension wood of Populus ssp. Was 

more light and clear in color than normal wood 

for newly sawn stem. Also, there were wooly 

fibers bumps in the sawn wood. Boyed (6) and 

yen et. al. (19) found that there were many 

factors contributing to forming tension and 

compression wood such as (light, gravity, 

plant auxin, stress and wind). One factor or 

more will cause the formation of tension or 

compression wood. Also, they found that plant 

hormones have a rule in tension wood 

formation on the upper side of Prunus 

spachiana branches. Yen et. al. (19) made a 

comparative study between compression and 

normal wood and they found that the color of 

compression wood was darker, and they 

named the portion wood at the opposite 

direction of compression wood (opposite 

wood). The compression wood have short and 

circular tracheid with higher microfibers angle 

(45˚) compared to normal wood. The 

secondary layer of the tracheid wall was thick 

with the absence of S3 layer (secondary layer 

No.3). Th. Harity considered the first 

researcher who discover the Gelatinous layer 

(G-layer) in tension wood (7), which appeared 

as a gelatinous fibers with special unique 

chemical composition also called cellulosic 

layer. The presence of this layer in the wood 

signifies the presence of tension wood in most 

hardwood species. Tension wood have specific 

gravity and longitudinal shrinkage percent 

higher than normal wood. The increase in 

specific gravity (5-10%) may refer to the 

increase of gelatinous fiber wall thickness. 

Thus, it was considered that this abnormality 

was related to the chemical properties of the 

wood cell wall more than the physical 

properties (13). Rowell et. al. ( 18) clarify that 

the variation in the physical properties may 

refer to the change of fiber shape. It was 

assumed that the higher swelling and 

shrinkage percent of tension wood may refer 

to the swelling and shrinkage percent of the 

homogenous properties of the material present 

between the cellulosic chains such as starch 

and saccharides. Any change in the size of 

these material in cross section will lead to 

longitudinal shrinkage in the tension wood 

fiber (13). Gryc et. al. ( 11) indicated that 

compression wood swell longitudinally more 

compared to opposite wood, and swell less in 

radial and tangential direction compared to 

opposite wood. In normal wood Niemz (14) 

explain that the lowest change in wood 

dimension occur in the longitudinal direction 

of the grain (0.1-0.4%), while in the cross 

direction, a considerable change occur in 

swelling and shrinkage, with values between 

3-6% in radial direction and 6-12% in 

tangential direction. Perstopper et. al. (17) 

found that longitudinal shrinkage in spruce 

tree wood containing compression wood in the 

annual ring growth was as twice as much in 

the opposite wood, while the shrinkage in the 

radial and tangential direction was about 30% 

higher in the opposite wood. They declare that 

the amount of compression wood presented in 

the sample test affect shrinkage percent. 

Ayrilimis (4) study the dimensional changes of 

medium density fiberboard (MDF) 
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manufactured from black pine Pinus nigra 

Amold. Containing compression wood. They 

found that fiberboards containing 75% 

compression wood have average longitudinal 

swelling and shrinkage percent (0.286% and 

0.247%) respectively. While fiberboards 

containing 10% compression wood have less 

average longitudinal swelling and shrinkage 

percent  (0.148% and 0.152%) respectively. 

Also, the average of thickness swelling and 

shrinkage percent of fiberboard manufactured 

with 75% compression wood was 5.042% and 

4.402% respectively, which was higher than 

thickness swelling and shrinkage for boards 

manufactured with 10% compression wood 

with average of 3.62% and 2.86% 

respectively. Thus, percent increase in 

swelling or shrinkage of compressed MDF 

depend on the amount of compression wood 

present in the boards. For as much no research 

was found concerning the differences between 

tension and compression wood in physical 

properties and the rarity of studies and 

researches in physical properties of tension 

and compression wood compared to normal 

wood, the aim of this study is to explain the 

variance between tension and compression 

wood in some physical properties (the percent 

of volumetric swelling, longitudinal swelling, 

thickness swelling, volumetric shrinkage, and 

moisture content loss percent) and compare 

these values with the normal wood in order to 

indicate the extent of using leaning or curved 

stems wood in manufacturing industries. 

MATERIAS AND METHODS  

Four trees of Pinus brutia Ten. (pine) and 

Melia azedarach L. (Azadirachta) trees was 

fallen to study compression and tension wood 

and compare it with normal wood. The age of 

the selected trees is even (20 years), the trees 

was fallen in December 2017 from forest 

nursery department in Mosul University. The 

fallen trees were two pine trees: one have 

vertical stem, the other have leaning stem, and 

two Azadirachta trees, one have vertical tree 

stem, the other have leaning tree stem with 

horizontal angle of 47˚ for both leaning trees. 

The stems of trees were straight and 

unaffected from any insects or diseases. The 

stem were sectioned into 3 equal parts, and a 3 

discs of 5 cm thick were taken from each tree 

stem. The first disc was cut from the base of 

the lower stem portion (over the stump), the 

second disc was cut from the middle of the 

second stem portion (middle stem portion) and 

the third disc was cut from the top part of the 

top stem portion (Fig.1). Tension and opposite 

wood of Azadirachta tree stem, and 

compression and opposite wood of pine tree 

stems were determined. Also, sapwood and 

heart wood of  both species were determined 

according to Donaldson et. al. ( 9) (Fig. 2). 

 

Figure 1. Three stem sections and disc sample preparation used for laboratory tests 

middle disc (second) 

base disc (third) 

base section 

Middle section 

Upper disc (first) 

Upper section 
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Figure 2. Physical samples test preparation (for both tension and compression wood) 

Discs taken from vertical trees were 

determined into two equal samples and called 

(first half and second half) due to the lack of 

reaction wood for both tree species. All discs 

were placed in well ventilated room for two 

month for drying the samples, moisture 

contents was measured once each two weeks 

until stabilization of moisture content to 5-

10%. All physical characters were studied in 

wood technology lab at Collage of Agriculture 

and forestry,  University of Mosul. The wood 

samples were divided into small portion 

containing 3-4 annual growth rings for each 

sapwood and heartwood (Fig. 2). These 

samples were cut into 3x3x4 cm cubic blocks 

and stored in the refrigerator until being used 

for testing. The wood samples were dried at 

room temperature until moisture content 

reached 8.43% for pine and 9.5% for 

Azadirachta. Then weight measurements were 

accomplished by using sensitive electronic 

balance and samples dimensions by using 

digital vernier. The wood samples were 

immersed in bowel with water by applying 

weight on the sample for 2 hours period. Then 

the weight and dimensions were measured for 

all samples followed by immersing them again 

directly in water for 4 hours and the 

measurements of 6 hours immersing period 

were taken for weight and dimensions. The 

same procedures above were accomplished to 

get the same measurements for 24 and 848 

hours immersion periods. Then all samples 

were dried by electric oven at 105˚ C until 

weight loss is stopped. The measurements 

were used to calculate wood shrinkage 

percent. The following equation were used to 

calculate volumetric swelling percent after 

immersion in water for 2, 6, 24 hours periods: 

(3).  

% Vol. swelling = [( Vol. after immersion – 

vol. before immersion) / Vol. before 

immersion)] x100 

With the same equation above, swelling 

percent of length and thickness were measured 

after immersion in water for 2, 6, 24 hours. 

Also, the following equation were used to 

calculate volumetric shrinkage percent: (3). 

% Vol. shrinkage = [(Vol. before drying – vol. 

after drying) / Vol. before drying)] x100 

The following equation were used to measure 

moisture loss percent: (16 

% moisture loss = [(weight after immersion – 

weight before immersion) / weight before 

immersion)] x 100 

Complete Randomized Design (CRD) was 

used to analyze research data. Three statistical 

analysis were used, two separated analysis for 

each azadirachta and pine trees to find the 

differences in physical characteristics between 

tension (or compression) wood and normal 

wood for each species. The following factors 

were included: 

1- Wood type in 2 levels (reaction wood 

(tension or compression), normal wood). 

2-  3 stem height levels (base, middle, top). 

Sapwood 

Heartwood 

opposite wood tension wood 

Sapwood (opposite) Heartwood (opposite) 

Heartwood (tension) Sapwood (tension) 

Cross section of wood sample disc 

determine the location of the test 

samples 
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3-  2 wood location levels (heartwood, 

sapwood). 

By adding 3 replication for each experimental 

units the total observations units are 

2x3x2x3=36 for each kind of species. The 

third analysis contain 2 levels of species type 

factor (Azadirachta, pine) in addition to the 

above factors. The total observations are 

2x2x3x2x3=72. The effects of these factors on 

the physical properties of wood were studied. 

Statistical analysis system program (19) were 

used to determine the significant differences 

between the means of studied physical 

properties by using Duncan Multiple Range 

Method (10). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1- Effects of wood type in the studied 

physical characters 

Duncan's analysis of means (Table 1) and 

Figure 3 , 4 and 5 shows generally that in 

tension wood of Azadirachta trees, there were 

significant increases in volumetric swelling 

percent after immersing in water for 2, 6, 24 

hours (6.671, 14.650, 23.524)% respectively 

and in longitudinal swelling percent (1.426, 

2.722, 4.112)% respectively, and in thickness 

swelling percent (2.901, 5.866, 9.915)% 

respectively, and in volumetric shrinkage 

percent after drying for 48 hours (14.108%) 

compared to normal wood in volumetric 

swelling percent (6.166, 8.581, 13.290)% 

respectively, and in longitudinal swelling 

percent (0.816, 1.349, 2.541)% respectively, 

and in thickness swelling percent (3.425, 

4.177, 5.642)% respectively, and in volumetric 

shrinkage percent (8.197%), except volumetric 

and thickness swelling percent after immersion 

in water  for 2 hours the increase was not 

significant. Also, there were increase in 

volumetric longitudinal and thickness swelling 

percent for each tension and normal wood by 

increasing immersion periods. This results was 

identical to the study of Yousif et. al. (21) 

which that thickness swelling percent and 

volumetric and thickness shrinkage percent 

and water absorption percent were higher in 

tension wood of Quercus aegilops L. leaning 

trees compared to normal wood of the standing 

trees. This increase in volumetric and 

thickness swelling percent and in volumetric 

shrinkage percent of tension wood may refer 

to the related to the fact that tension wood has 

specific gravity higher than in normal wood 

due to the thicker fiber cell walls of the G. 

layer in tension wood (7). Rowell et. al. ( 18) 

explain that alteration in the physical 

characteristics of wood may refer to the 

alteration of wood shape, since the higher 

swelling and shrinkage of wood is due to the 

highly swelling and shrinkage of the 

homogenous properties materials founded 

between cellulose chains (starch and 

saccharides). The reason of longitudinal 

swelling percent increase of tension wood 

compared to normal wood may related to the 

transverse swelling and shrinkage of 

homogenous properties materials which results 

in longitudinal swelling or shrinkage of the 

tension wood fibers (13). The up normal 

longitudinal swelling of tension wood which 

may refer to the reach 1.5% or more compared 

to normal wood which have as much as 0.01% 

may refer to the chemistry of the cell wall 

more than it's physical properties (13). Also, 

Table 1 show that moisture percent loss in 

tension wood after drying for 48 hours 

(21.939%) is slightly lower than normal wood 

(21.356%) and the differences is not 

significant.  Also, Table 1 and Figure 3 and 4 

and 5 explain that compression wood of 

leaning trees stems of pine gave significantly 

higher volumetric swelling percent after 

immersion in water for 2, 6 and 24 hours 

(7.853, 10.001, 12.455)% respectively, and for 

longitudinal swelling percent (2.008, 2.352, 

3.019)% respectively, and for thickness 

swelling percent (2.932, 4.041, 4.818)% 

respectively compared to normal wood of 

standing stem pine trees for volumetric 

swelling percent (3.960, 6.848, 9.312)% 

respectively, and for longitudinal swelling 

percent (0.865, 1.596, 2.144)% respectively, 

and for thickness swelling percent (1.617, 

2.405, 3.343)% respectively. Also, moisture 

loss percent of compression wood (43.103%) 

and for volumetric shrinkage percent (8.634%) 

was slightly higher compared to normal wood 

(42.561, 7.417)% respectively and was not 

significant. Generally, the reason of the 

superiority of compression wood in increasing 

swelling and shrinkage percent compared to 

normal wood may refer to the related to the 

increase of lignin percent and the homogenous 

properties materials in compression wood 
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which lead to specific gravity increase, and 

hence, swelling and shrinkage percent 

increased. These results was similar to the 

finding of Gryc et. al. (11). Also, perstopper 

et. al. (17) declared that longitudinal shrinkage 

in spruce wood trees containing compression 

wood was as twice as much higher than 

opposite wood, while tangential and radial 

shrinkage was about 30% higher than opposite 

wood, and they found that compression wood 

quantity present in testing sample affect 

shrinkage percent. Ayrilms (4) found that 

Medium density fiberboards (MDF) containing 

75% compression wood have longitudinal 

swelling and shrinkage percent and volumetric 

swelling percent and thickness shrinkage 

percent higher than MDF manufactured with 

10% compression wood. The slight increase in 

moisture loss percent of compression wood 

compared to normal wood clarify the reason of 

the volumetric, longitudinal and thickness 

swelling percent and volumetric shrinkage 

percent increase of compression wood 

compared to normal wood. The differences in 

physical properties between tension wood of 

Azaderachta trees and compression wood of 

pine trees was shown in Table 1 and Figure 6, 

generally, for azaderachta wood there was 

increase in volumetric swelling percent after 

immersion in water for 2, 6, 24 hours (6.418, 

11.615, 18.407)% respectively, and for 

longitudinal swelling percent (1.121, 2.035, 

3.326)% respectively, and for thickness 

swelling percent (3.163, 5.022, 7.418)% 

respectively compared to compression wood 

of pine trees for volumetric swelling percent 

(5.907, 8.42, 10.883)% respectively, and for 

longitudinal swelling percent (1.436, 1.974, 

2.582)% respectively, and for thickness 

swelling percent (2.274, 3.223, 4.080)% 

respectively. However, there were no 

significant differences in volumetric swelling 

percent after immersion in water for 2 hours, 

and in longitudinal swelling percent after 

immersion in water for 2 and 6 hours. The 

increase of physical characteristics for 

Azadirachta trees compared to pine trees may 

related to the increase of cellulose percent in 

gelatinous layer of leaning Azadirachta tree 

stem by which water molecules bound with the 

surface of crystalline cellulose layers in high 

percent compared to compression wood in 

pine tree stems which contain high lignin 

percent and lower percent of cellulose. In other 

word, the ratio of bound water in tension wood 

of leaning Azadirachta trees was higher than 

compression wood of leaning pine trees. 

Therefore, the free water percent in 

Azadirachta tree is lower compared to 

compression wood of pine trees. Generally, it 

can be concluded that compression wood of 

soft species is better than compression wood 

of hard wood species in reducing swelling and 

shrinkage percent. Also, Table 1 show that 

there were significant increase in moisture loss 

percent of pine trees compared to Azadirachta 

trees which may related to the higher percent 

of bound water to the surface of crystalline 

cellulose region in tension wood of 

Azadirachta trees which contain higher 

cellulose percent compared to compression 

wood of pine trees which contain higher lignin 

percent. Thus, the ratio of free water in 

compression wood of pine was higher 

compared to tension wood which lead to more 

water evaporation and increasing of moisture 

percent loss of pine tree after drying, knowing 

that free water evaporation doesn't affect wood 

swelling or shrinkage (11).  

2- Effect of stem height levels on the studied 

physical characters 

Table 2 for Duncan's analysis of means 

indicate generally that there were light 

reduction of Azadirachta wood in volumetric 

swelling percent after immersion in water for 

6, 24 hours whenever proceeding from the 

stem base level to middle and top levels. The 

values after immersion in water for 6 hours 

were (12.607, 11.959, 10.280)% respectively, 

but without significant differences. The values 

after 24 hours immersion were (20.508, 

18.605, 16.108)% respectively with significant 

differences, and in longitudinal swelling 

percent for the three height levels after 

immersion in water for 6 and 24 hours. The 

values after immersion 6 hours were (2.241, 

2.115, 1.749)% respectively, but without 

significant differences. And the values after 

immersion in water for 24 hours (3.825, 3.188, 

2.967)% respectively with significant 

differences, and in thickness swelling percent 

after immersion in water for 6 and 24 hours. 

The values after immersion 6 hours were 

(5.244, 5.033, 4.788)% respectively without 
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significant differences, and after 24 hours 

immersion in water were (8.402, 6.939, 

6.914)% respectively, without significant 

differences. While the values of immersion in 

water for 2 hours of the 3 height levels for 

volumetric (6.081, 6.449, 6.726)% 

respectively, longitudinal (1.223, 1.310, 

0.831)% and thickness swelling percent 

(3.054, 3.014, 3.421)% respectively, were very 

close together without any significant 

differences, this result may be related to the 

shortage of time for 2 hours immersing period 

to absorb adequate water for noticeable 

swelling of the studied characters. In the same 

manner, there were significant gradual 

decrease in volumetric shrinkage percent after 

48 hours drying period for the three height 

levels (12.778, 11.254, 9.426)% respectively. 

Similarly, as mentioned above, there were 

significant decrease of pine trees wood in 

volumetric swelling percent after immersion in 

water for 2, 6, and 24 hours from stem base 

level to the middle and top levels. The values 

after immersion in water for 2 hours were 

(8.262, 5.896, 3.562)% respectively, and for 6 

hours immersion were (10.504, 8.880, 

5.890)% respectively, and for 24 hours 

immersion were (12.694, 12.388, 7.569)% 

respectively. Similar results were obtained in 

longitudinal swelling percent of the three 

height levels of the stem after immersion for 2, 

6 and 24 hours, the values after immersion for 

2 hours period were (1.822, 1.414, 1.074)% 

respectively, and for 6 hours immersion period 

were (2.601, 1.930, 1.392)% respectively, and 

for 24 hours immersion period were (3.146, 

2.895,, 1.700)% respectively. The same 

manner occur for thickness swelling percent of 

the three height levels of the stem. The values 

for 2 hours immersion in water were (3.587, 

1.927, 3.321)% respectively, and for 6 hours 

immersion period were (4.342, 3.181, 2.146)% 

respectively, and for 24 hours immersion 

period were (5.011, 4.321, 2.909)% 

respectively. Also, a similar results were 

obtained for volumetric shrinkage percent after 

drying for 48 hours (9.222, 8.275, 6.579)% 

respectively. 
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Table 1. Duncan analysis of means for each of Azadirachta and pine trees showing the effect of wood type in some physical properties of wood 

tree 

kind 

wood 

type 

wood properties  

% volumetric swelling after immersion 

in water for 

% longitudinal swelling after immersion 

in water for 

% thickness swelling after immersion 

in water for 

after drying for 48 hrs 

2 hours  6 hours  24 hours  2 hours  6 hours  24 hours  2 hours  6 hours  24 hours  

% moisture 

loss 

% volumetric  

thickness  

Azadira

chta  

tension 77782  a 257760  a 157615  a 27517  a 17811  a 57221  a 17:02  a 67977  a :72:6  a 127567  a 257209  a 

normal 77277   a 97692  b 2571:0  b 07927   b 2755:  b 17652  b 57516  a 57288  b 67751  b 127:5:  a 972:8  b 

pine 

compre

ssion 

87965  a 207002  a 217566  a 17009  a 17561   a 5702:  a 17:51  a 57052  a 57929  a 557205  a 97755  a 

normal 57:70  b 77959  b :7521  b 07976  b 276:7  b 17255  b 27728  b 17506  b 57555  b 517672  a 87528  a 

mean 

Azadira

chta  

77259  a 227726  a 297508  a 27212  b 17056  a 57517  a 57275  a 67011  a 87529  a 127759  b 227261  a 

pine 67:08  a 97515  b 207995  b 27557  a 27:85  a 17691  b 17185  b 57115  b 57090  b 517951  a 97017  b 

Same letters in each column of each tree type means no significant differences present at 0.05 probability 
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Figure 3. Effect of wood type for each Azadirachta and pine trees in volumetric swelling 

percent 

 

Figure 4. Effect of wood type for each Azadirachta and pine trees in longitudinal swelling 

percent 

 

Figure 5. Effect of wood type for each Azadirachta and pine trees in thickness swelling 

percent 
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Figure 6. Differences between tension wood and compression wood in volumetric, longitudinal 

and thickness swelling percent after immersion in water for 2, 6, 4 hours 

This results may refer to the percent increase 

of tension wood at the base of Azadirachta 

stems trees and the percent increase of 

compression wood of pine tree at stem base 

compared to the middle and top stem levels 

since reaction wood percent decreases 

gradually from base stem level to the top stem 

level, this will case a reduction in swelling and 

shrinkage percent. This fact will lead to a 

conclusion that the eccentric of stem pith in 

reaction woods of Azadirachta and pine trees 

were the highest at base level, then it decrease 

gradually at middle stem level and the lowest 

will be at top stem level, this results is due to 

gradual decrease of reaction wood from base 

to stem top levels, (fig. 7). These results were 

similar to Yousif et. al. (21) study which they 

explained that eccentric pith of Quercus 

aegilops L. leaning trees decreased from stem 

base to stem top. Also, these results were 

similar to the finding of Almalah and Aldosky 

(2) study of pinus brutia Den. Leaning tree 

stems. Table 2 also show that moisture loss 

percent at top level of Azadirachta stem trees 

was significantly higher (23.315%) compared 

to middle and base height levels (20.698, 

20.931)% respectively which showed no 

significant differences between them. Also, 

moisture loss percent at middle and top height 

levels of pine trees (42.487, 45.807)% 

respectively, were higher significantly than 

base height level (40.202%). Generally, all 

values of moisture loss percent of pine wood 

for all height levels were higher compared to 

Azadirachta wood. The reason may refer to the 

same causes mentioned in the effect of wood 

kinds on moisture loss percent between 

Azadirachta and pine wood (Table 1. In 

addition, table (2) showed the general mean of 

the effect of height level of both Azadirachta 

and pine stems on volumetric, longitudinal and 

thickness swelling percent after immersion in 

water for 2, 6, 24 hours. The higher values of 

volumetric swelling percent after immersion in 

water for 2 hours were in the base stem levels 

(7.172%), then it decreased at middle level 

(6.173%) and the lowest was at top level 

(5.144%). Similarly, the same result were 

obtained after immersion 6 hours (11.555, 

10.419, 8.085)% respectively, also, for 24 
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Leaning stem of pine tree         Leaning stem of Azadirachta tree 
                              (soft wood(                                    )hard wood) 

Figure 7. The eccentric pith in hardwood and softwood leaning stems 

hours immersion in water (16.6021, 15.496, 

11.838)% respectively. Similar results were 

obtained for longitudinal swelling percent after 

immersion in water for 2 hours (1.523, 1.362, 

0.952)% respectively and after 6 hours 

immersion in water (2.421, 2.022, 1.571)% 

respectively, and after immersion in water for 

24 hours (3.487, 3.042, 2.333)% respectively, 

also, similar results were obtained for 

thickness swelling percent after immersion in 

water for 2 hours (3.321, 2.471, 2.365)% 

respectively, and after 6 hours immersion in 

water (4.793, 4.107, 3.467)% respectively, and 

for 24 hours immersion in water (6.706, 5.630, 

4.911)% respectively. Volumetric shrinkage 

percent after drying 24 hours gave similar 

results as mentioned above since the highest 

value was at base level (10.999%) then it 

decreased to (9.764%) at middle height level, 

and the lowest value was at top stem height 

levels (8.003%). The effects of stem height 

levels on moisture loss percent were similar to 

height levels effects on moisture loss percent 

of pine. The highest significant values was at 

top and middle height level (32.901, 33.205)% 

respectively, compared to base level 

(30.567%). 

3- Effects of wood location in the studied 

physical properties 

Duncan's means analysis Table 3 show that 

volumetric swelling percent of  Azadirachta 

sapwood after immersion in water for 6 and 24 

hours (12.651, 19.347)% respectively, were 

slightly higher compared to heartwood 

(10.579, 17.466)% respectively. Similar results 

was obtained for longitudinal swelling percent 

for sapwood after immersion in water for 6 

and 24 hours (2.128, 3.331)% respectively 

compared to heartwood (1.942, 3.323)% 

respectively. Also, the same results was found 

for thickness swelling percent of sapwood 

(5.345, 7.905)% respectively compared to 

heartwood (4.697, 6.932)% respectively. There 

were no significant differences between 

sapwood and heartwood except for volumetric 

swelling percent after immersion in water for 6 

hours. The reason may be related to the 

presence of deposits in cell cavities and cell 

wall of heartwood cells, as well as the 

presence of pit aspiration in heartwood which 

prevents liquid translocation across wood cell 

wall, this will lead to an increase in water 

absorption percent and increase sapwood cell 

swelling compared to heartwood cell 

swelling.These results was identical to Yousif 

et. al. (21) study, they explain that sapwood of 

Quercus aegilops L. has water absorption 

percent after immersion in water for 24 and 48 

hours and moisture loss higher than 

heartwood. Sapwood volumetric and 

longitudinal swelling percent after immersion 

in water for 2 hours (6.818, 1.102)% 

respectively, were very low and un significant 

compared to heartwood (6.019, 1.141)% 

respectively. The reason may be related to 

immersion periods shortage which lead to un 

sufficient water absorption for both sapwood 

and heartwood. While thickness swelling 

pith 

Opposite 

wood 
Tension wood 

Azadirachta  compression 

wood 

pine 
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percent of sapwood after immersion in water 

for 2 hours was significant differ (3.535%) 

than heartwood (2.791%). The reason may 

refer to the fact that thickness swelling percent 

in tangential direction is usually higher 

compared to longitudinal or radial directions 

(8), which lead to noticeable increase in 

sapwood thickness swelling percent compared 

to heartwood. Also, table (3) indicated that 

there were no significant differences in 

volumetric shrinkage percent between 

sapwood (11.038%) and heartwood (11.267) 

of Azadirachta wood. Also, the table show that 

there was slight increase in moisture loss 

percent of sapwood (22.072%) compared to 

heartwood (21.224%) but without significant 

differences. This may justify the reason of 

volumetric, longitudinal and thickness 

swelling percent increase after immersion in 

water for 6 and 24 hours as a results, more 

water absorption of sapwood occurs. In 

addition, table 3 show that sapwood of pine 

trees gave volumetric swelling percent after 

immersion in water for 2, 6, and 24 hours 

slightly lower (5.619, 7.902, 10.558)% 

respectively, compared to heartwood (6.194, 

8.947, 11.209)% respectively, without 

significant differences between them. 

Similarly, longitudinal swelling percent of 

sapwood (1.230, 1.674, 2.272)% respectively, 

were slightly lower than heartwood (1.6442, 

2.274, 2.891)% respectively, and the same for 

thickness swelling percent for sapwood (2.126, 

3.032, 3.816)% respectively, compared to 

heartwood (2.432, 3.414, 4.345)% 

respectively, also, moisture loss percent and 

volumetric shrinkage percent of sapwood were 

slightly lower (42.404, 7.627)% respectively 

than heartwood (43.261, 8.424)% respectively. 

It can be noticed that most of the studied 

characteristics of pine sapwood and heartwood 

values of pine wood were lower compared to 

Azadirachta wood, which can be related to the 

possession of pine compression wood a greater 

lignin molecules percent which may have less 

bonding with water compared to Azadirachta 

tension wood which possess higher cellulose 

percent which can bond with more water 

molecules by hydrogen bonding with the 

hydroxyl group, also, pine compression wood 

may possess fewer percent of homogenous 

material which causes wood swelling and 

shrinkage compared to homogenous material 

present in Azadirachta wood. In addition, 

Table 3 showed the general means of studied 

characteristics of each sapwood and heartwood 

for Azadirachta and pine trees. Volumetric 

swelling percent after immersion in water for 

2, 6, 24 hours for sapwood (6.218, 10.276, 

14.952)% respectively, were slightly higher 

compared to heartwood (6.106, 9.763, 

14.337)% respectively, with no significant 

differences between them. Also, thickness 

swelling percent for sapwood has higher 

values after immersion in water for 2, 6, 24 

hours (2.831, 4.189, 5.860)% respectively 

compared to heartwood (2.607, 4.055, 

5.638)% respectively. These results were in 

the same manner of sapwood and heartwood 

effects of Azadirachta wood on the studied 

characteristics. This results may refer to the 

same cases mentioned above concerning the 

presence of cellulose gelatinous layer and 

homogenous material in higher percent in 

tension wood of both sapwood and heartwood 

of Azadirachta stem trees compared to pine 

tree compression wood of both sapwood and 

heartwood which increase the general mean 

values of volumetric and thickness swelling 

percent after immersion in water for 2, 6 and 

24 hours. Concerning longitudinal swelling 

percent, table (3) indicate that heartwood gave 

slightly higher percent and un significant after 

immersion in water for 2, 6, 24 hours (1.392, 

2.108, 3.107)% respectively, compared to 

sapwood (1.166, 1.901, 2.801)% respectively. 

The reason may be related to the higher values 

of longitudinal swelling percent of pine 

heartwood after immersion in water for 6, 24 

hours compared to Azadirachta heartwood 

(table 3) which gave a general mean of 

heartwood for Azadirachta and pine wood 

higher than sapwood. Kasir et. al. ( 13) explain 

that this phenomenon is related to the cell wall 

chemistry more than it's relation to cell wall 

physical properties. Also, table (3) show that 

the differences of general mean of moisture 

loss percent and volumetric shrinkage percent 

between sapwood (32.238, 9.332)% 

respectively and heartwood (32.243, 9.845)% 

respectively, were very slight with no 

significant differences between them. 

+Generally, it can be concluded that both 

tension wood and compression wood can get 
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volumetric, longitudinal and thickness 

swelling percent and volumetric shrinkage 

percent higher than normal wood. Also, 

tension wood of Azadirachta stem give 

volumetric and thickness swelling percent 

higher than pine compression wood. But there 

are no clear difference  between tension and 

compression wood in longitudinal swelling 

percent. Hence, soft wood containing 

compression wood is more preferable than 

hard wood containing tension wood for 

different wood manufacturing due to more 

dimensional stability of compression wood 

compared to tension wood of the leaning trees. 

Also, pith eccentric in the stem of leaning trees 

of both soft wood and hardwood are higher at 

stem base, and decreases gradually by increase 

stem height to the top position of the stem. 
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Table 2. Duncan analysis of means for each Azadirachta and pine trees showing the effect of stem height levels in some physical properties of 

wood\ 

tree 

kind 

stem 

height 

levels 

wood properties  

% volumetric swelling after 

immersion in water for 

% longitudinal swelling after 

immersion in water for 

% thickness swelling after 

immersion in water for 
after drying for 48 hrs 

2 hours  6 hours  24 hours  2 hours  6 hours  24 hours  2 hours  6 hours  
24 

hours  

% 

moisture 

loss 

% volumetric  

shrinkage  

Azadira

chta  

 

base 77092  a 217708  a 107609  a 27115  a 17152  a 57916  a 57065  a 67155  a 97501  a 107:52  b 217889  a 

middle 7755:  a 227:6:  a 297706  ab 27520  a 17226  a 57299  ab 57025  a 67055  a 77:5:  a 1077:9  b 227165  ab 

top 77817  a 207190  a 277209  b 07952  a 2785:  a 17:78  b 57512  a 57899  a 77:25  a 157526  a :7517  b 

 

pine 

base 97171  a 207605  a 2177:5  a 27911  a 17702  a 57257  a 57698  a 57551  a 67022  a 507101  b :7111  a 

middle 679:7  b 97990  a 217599  a 27525  ab 27:50  ab 179:6  a 27:18  b 57292  ab 57512  ab 567908  a 97186  ab 

top 57671  c 679:0  b 8767:  b 27085  b 275:1  b 27800  b 27509  b 17257  b 17:0:  b 517598  ab 7768:  b 
mean for 

Azadirac

hta and 

pine 

base 87281  a 227666  a 277702  a 27615  a 17512  a 57598  a 57512  a 578:5  a 77807  a 507678  b 207:::  a 

middle 77285  ab 20752:  a 2675:7  a 27571  a 17011  ab 57051  a 17582  b 57208  ab 67750  ab 557165  a :7875  ab 

top 67255  b 97096  b 227959  b 07:61  b 27682  b 17555  b 17576  b 57578  b 57:22  b 517:02  ab 97005  b 

Same letters in each column of each tree type means no significant differences present at 0.05 probability 

Table 3. Duncan analysis of means for each of Azadirachta and pine trees showing the effect of wood location in some physical properties of 

wood 

tree kind 
wood 

location 

wood properties  

% volumetric swelling after 

immersion in water for 

% longitudinal swelling after 

immersion in water for 

% thickness swelling after 

immersion in water for 
after drying for 48 hrs 

2 hours  6 hours  24 hours  2 hours  6 hours  24 hours  2 hours  6 hours  
24 

hours  

moisture 

loss % 

volumetric  

shrinkage 

% 

Azadiracht

a  

heartwood  7702:  a 20768:  b 287577  a 27252  a 27:51  a 57515  a 178:2  b 577:8  a 77:51  a 127115  a 227178  a 

sapwood  77929  a 217762  a 2:7558   a 27201  a 17219  a 57552  a 57656  a 67556  a 87:06  a 117081  a 227059  a 

pine 
heartwood  772:5  a 97:58  a 22710:  a 27751  a 17185  a 179:2  a 17551  a 57525  a 57556  a 557172  a 97515  a 

sapwood  6772:  a 87:01  a 207669  a 27150  a 27785  a 17181  a 17217  a 57051  a 57927  a 517505  a 87718  a 

mean for 

Azadiracht

a and pine 

heartwood  77207  a :7875  a 257558  a 275:1  a 17209  a 57208  a 17708  a 57066  a 67759  a 517155  a :7956  a 

sapwood 77129  a 207187  a 257:61  a 27277  a 27:02  a 17902  a 17952  a 5729:  a 67970  a 517159  a :7551  a 

 

Same letters in each column of each tree type means no significant differences present at 0.05 probability 
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